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It is nohidden
secretthatthe
WhiteHouse,
occupiedeither
bytheRepu1blicans
or theDemocrats,
agreesto only
thosemultilateral
agreementsthat
expandAmerica's
globalaccessto
resourcesand
markets,and'
underminethose
thatsupportsocial
development
aroundthe
world.It'stimethe
international
communitytook
a firmstandon
the issue
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T
HE future of
international law
as a framework
for global order
under the aus-
pices of the UN

h"" h~come uncertain after

Treaties ill-tJ
v~~By Ashfak Bokhari
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Nations in 1945 and initiated
many of the multilateral
treaties that had encouraged
cooperation on a worldwide
scale, there has, over the
years, been a steady decline
in the US government's sup-
port to the UN and the agree-
ments it helped establish.

President Bush has, in par-
ticular, been reluctant to par-
ticipate in the multilateral
treaty system. Although the
Senate ratified 10 treaties
during his administration,
four of these were signed
years earlier by President
Clinton - including the two
anti-terrorism treaties that
were not ratified by
September 11, 2001 - and
five related to key industries
rather than social develop-
ment.

And what has been dis-
gusting to observe was that
the Bush administration even
nullified US signature in
case of at least five major
treaties since 2000. These
are: the Kyoto Protocol on
Climate Change, the
Anti-Ballistic Missile
Treaty, the.
Biological and
Toxin Weapons
Convention, the Non-

Proliferation of M
Nuclear Weapons
Treaty and the
International Criminal
Court. In contrast, other
UN members have com-
mitted themselves to 929
new treaty' actions since
2000 during the secretary-
general's annual ratification
drives. In a similar drive
from September 21 to 24 this
year, the UN member coun-
tries undertook at least 101
treaty actions while the US
did not take even a single
action.

What are the main reasons
for US's growing disregard
for, in fact. hatred of, the UN
system? The Institute for
Agriculture and Trade Policy
(IATP), a prestigious US-
based think-tank, has in an
in-depth study of the US
behaviour in global affairs

IATP over the years reveals
that the United States has
ratified:

* 14 of the International
Labour Organization's 162
active treaties and only two
of the eight "core conven-
tions" protecting the funda-
mental rights of working peo-
ple; .. Just three of eleven
major environ-
mental
treaties;. The
first
Geneva
Convention
governing
wartime
behaviour to
protect human
rights, but not its two
related protocols;. Five of the 12
human rights

under the age of 18 and both
of these punishments are cur-
rently allowed in some US
states.

2. The Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination Against
Women (CEDAW)is the sec-
ond most ratified treaty after
the one on rights of child. It
came into force in 1981. The

US, under presi.

treaties
featured by the
office of the High
Commis$oner for. Human...
Rights; about half of 23
treaties establishing private
rights over intellectual prop-
erty and related. technolo-
gies;

. Six of 10 treaties under
the Food and Agriculture
Organization that manage
fisheries, timber" pesticides,
rice and genetic resources;. All 13 of the treaties
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dent Car.t~~~d...a ki
role in its drafting and he
signed it in 1980, but has n
yet ratified it because .j
Article 10 obligates pai~
ties to provide "infO

~
-

mation and advice on
family planning" as
support for abortion.
Other ,countries which
have not ratified it are:
Iran, Sudan, Oman ani
~ -, T d:--l.. Moo
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has become uncertain after behaviour in global affairs " All 13 of the treaties]
9/11. Three days after the concluded that it is, in fact, addr~ssing 'international ter- ]
tragic event, President Bush American establishment's rorism. . '
stated that the United States reluctance to surrender its The data suggests'that the
"is peaceful, but fierce when sovereignty to any, pther US government is more than]
stirred to anger. The confliCt authority that I makes it willing to take part in (
was begun on the timing and retreat from the UN system. treaties that extend its con-' (
terms of others. It will end in It is another thing tpat it is trol over the world's j
a way, and at an hour, of our more than willing to dp so if resources, but ..hardly inter. ]
choosing". . it is a case of international ested in those that promote 1

At the start of the war in trade agreements and would the rights of the people and!
Iraq, Richard Perle, a lead- rather aggressively negotiate protect the planet: 1
ing neo-con and ideologue of commercial deals even if The following are some 1
the Bush administration, they required significant important facts and informa- ;
s'!id: "What will die is the changes in not only in its fed- tion as to why Washingtonjs (
l1tasy of the UN as the eral laws but also in many unwilling to ratify certain 1
foundation of a new world state and local laws. So, the treaties: .

order. As we sift the debris, it United States has become 1. The Convention on the
will be important to pre- selective about when it Rights of the Child, which
serve, the better to under- should and when it should came into force in 1990,'!
stand, the intellectual wreck- not subordinate its sover- demands that states recog"' 1
age of the liberal conceit of eignty to another authority. nize the rights of the children ~
safety through international According to the study, the everywhere and protect j
law administered by intern a- total number of treaties them from harmful influ- 1
tional institutions." deposited with the UN secre- ences. So far, 192 countries l
However, it is too perverse to tary-general and/or other UN have ratified it'. Only two J
say that this era marks be bodies was 549 till countries have not ratified it: 1
demise of the internation\tl September, 23, 2004 and the the ,United States and]
legal regime. Even the un!- ones ratified by the US num- Somalia. The US has not I
lateralists in the Bush admin- bered 157.It comes to only 29 done so because its Article 37 1
istration need legallegitima- per cent of the total treaties. prohibits execution or life 1
cy for their actiop.s. 'The data compiled by the imprisonment of persons (

Seventeendays~after9/11~ .~ -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -~- """-'"" I '
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Seventeen-dayS"8.fte-r 9/11~

the UN Security Council i
adopted Resolution 1373 I
which created a new interna- :
tional legal obligation for:
member states to cooperate:
in preventing terrorism. But I

it was a strange irony of cir- :
cum stances that when UN :
Secretary-General Kofi:
Annan announced his sup- i
port to Washington's anti-ter- I

ror campaign, he also point-
ed out that the Bush adminis-
tration had not yet ratified
two UN treaties aimed at
curbing terrorism, signed
earlier by the Clinton admin-
istration. These related to
blocking of underground
financial flows and a global
s~stem of pursuit and prose- :
cpt~on. Though George W. :
BlI~hcontin,uedto pursue his I
undefined war on terror with I

extraordinary vigour and:
enthusiasm, it took his:
administration nine months
to ratify the final two of ,the
12 anti-terrorism treaties.

Past record shows that
Washington is averse tomul-
tilateralism in matters of
international law and agree-
ments, and prefers bilateral
agreements. Despite the fact
that the United States was
one of the key players in the
establishment of the United
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, was interesting to observe
US officials mounting pres-
sure on Belgium, not a weak
state, to compel it to discard
its universal jurisdiction law.
Not satisfied with the meas-
ures taken by Belgium, the
US threatened to relocate
Nato headquarters from
Brussels to Warsaw. In
August, 2003 Belgium over-
turned the related law.

4. America played a lead-
ing role in negoti-

Russia has agreed to do so.
Now Russia has ratified the
protocol. The US withdrew
from the protocol in 2001 say-
ing it would severely damage
the US economy.

6. Washington played an
instrumental role in negotiat-
ing the Basel Convention on
the Control of
Transboundary Movements
of Hazardous Wastes and
their Disposal which was
signed by 53 countries in

March 1990. One hun-
dred and sixty three

countries have rati-
fied it, only three

have not done
so. They are

"
)., Afghanistan, /J
, Haiti and the}~tt
United States.. The.t~j

uS has 'not' d6»!f'
?ecause of th? °I'pps~;~:';;

tlOn from m.~ustry:;:~
lobby ,~ip]lp~'.!,\!j

ating the i~ Currently itE#pdrti"i~r
Com pre - most ofitstoxic wastes to' "
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China and other developing t
Nuclear Test. countries, Define

,

d as recy-:
BanTreaty, but cling by the US I
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3. Rome Statue of the

International Criminal Court
(ICC), which came into force

/ on July 1, 2002,has been rat.
ified by 127 countries. The
Bush administration refuses
to do so because it fears its
allies might be compelled to
turn over US personnel to
the ICC. It passed a bill in
2002 under' which it can cut
off financial assistance to
those states that refuse to
sign "bilateral immunity
agreements" with it requir-
ing them to return to th,e US
all Americans on their terri-
tories or under their control
which the ICC may be seek-
ing. The US has negotiated
these bilateral agreements
with more than 90 countries.
President Clinton had signed
the s,tatute in 2000 but
;president Bush formally nul-
lified the JJS signature in
May 2002. Washington often
uses foreign aid to pressure
or bully weak states. But it

~ Han Treaty, but cling by the US i ad
became the first Environmental Prot,ection Ian

state in 1999 to reject its rat~ Agency, this practice cim get: ipi
ification. Since it was per-' exemption under the conven. :
ceived that the CT:J;\Twould tion. Therefore, the, envJron/ :Mi
not StOp other stat~s from mental groups demanMthat :He
going nuclear, the ,US must the US first sign the, Basel: ini
maintain a strong national Ban Amendment and then ~ I Tc
security policy. In 2002, the ratify the convention. :St
US stated its intention to 7.. The Freedom of: th,
develop new types of nuclear, Association and Protection of~--
weapons. Other states which the Right to Organize 150
have not ratified it are Convention, which entered adn
China, India, Pakistan, Iran, into force in 1950, has not the
Israel and North Korea. been ratified by the US sod

5. The Kyoto Protocol to because current US law for- mel
the UN F~amework bids federal employees from gua
Convention on Climate going on strike and allows mel
Change, negotiated' in the companies to permanently COy
late 1990s, established emis- replace strikers. All these frO!
sions targets for each of the Wox:kerswould be entitled to but
developed countries. additional legal protection if cou
Although 125 countries have the US ratifies the conven- the:
ratified it, its enforcement tion. So far, 142 countries it,'

requires. that either the US \have ratified this convention. anI:
or Russia must ratify it a 8. The International yet
their respective emission tar Covenant on Economic, 9
gets of 20 per cent and 17 pe Social and Cultural Rights COI
cent would achieve th came into force on January 3, in 1
required participation. 1976 and has been ratified by by.


